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Papers Say It Is Menace to| 
Entente Relations — King} 
Postpones Trip to Scot* 
land.

London, Aug. 13—Great Britain ha* 
been officially notified of the recognitioif| 
by France of the government of Gen-*1 
eral Baron Wrangel as the defacto gov* 
emment of south Russia and the ques* 
tion is beifter discussed between the tw<# 
governments.

Something akin to consternation i* 
evidenced by the evening newspapers) 
over the French action which is charac* 
terized as contrary to British ideas and 
a menace to Entente relations. Mean
while King George, who was to leavsL 
for Scotland tomorrow, has postpone»* 
his trip owing to the situation.

Warsaw, Aug. 12—Leon Troteky, Rush 
sian Bolsheviki minister of war, has ar-j 
rived at Bialystok, just behind the So*» 
viet front, and has set up headquarter* 
there, according to news from the othey 
side of the battle line.

Speaking in Vilna, the capital of* 
Lithuania, recently Trotzky announced 
that Soviet Russia had been officially 
recognized by the western powers and 
that M. Krassin and Kameneff, heads 
of the Bolshevik commercial mission to 
Great- Britain had been received at 
London with the ceremonials usually ac
corded ambassadors.. “In a year,” he 
continued, “all Europe will be Bolshe
vik.”

London, Aug. 12—Progress of the 
Russians against the Poles on the south
ern front was announced m Wednesday’s 
official statement from Moscow. Wind
ows, -on the Bug River south of Brest- 
Litovsk, has finally been taken by the 
Soviet troops, while farther southeast * 
they have captured Vladimir-Volnsky, 
east of the Bug, north of the old Gali
cian border. Further advances on the 
front nearer Warsaw also are announced.

Constantinople, Aug. 12—Bolshevik 
forces in southern Russia are striking at i 
the extreme flanks of Gen. Baron Wran- 
gel’s army north of the Crimean peniri- • 
sula, according to despatches received in 
this city.
NO POLES THERE 
FOR THE MEETING.
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, Warsaw, Aug. 11—Polish delegates 
have not left for Minsk, where an ar
mistice meeting was to have been held 
today, on account of the failure of the 
Russian Soviet government to reply to 
the Polish note of August 5, relative to

Russian..armistice and peace terms, 
delegates, however, were at the Polish) 
advanced posts at the appointed time to 
await the Polish delegates.
Sapieha, Polish foreign minister, has ( 
sent an officer to the Bolsheviki lines, to 
determine the armistice situation. If iV 
is ascertained that the Soviet govern
ment is willing to conduct negotiations 
on the basis of the Polish note of Aug
ust 5, a Polish delegation will be sent, 
to Minsk.

London, Aug. 12—Lloyd George last 
evening notified Leo Kameneff, Soviet 
emissary here, that the Polish govern
ment had just informed the British pre
mier that up to nine p. m. Tuesday, 
Poland had not received a reply from 
the Moscow government tp the message 
of Poland expressing a willingness to 
send delegates to the armistice and peace 
conference at Minsk. Poland informed 
the Birtish premier that the Polish of
ficer commanding the sector beyond Sied- 
lece had just announced that the Rus
sian peace delegation had arrived in that 
sector and not finding the Polish dele
gates, had stated that it would wait 
until ten o’clock Wednesday morning.

The premier further informed Kame
neff that Poland replied that the Polish 
delegation was proceeding to the front 
to meet the Russians and that if the 
Russian delegates were still there the 
Poles would send their peace delegation 
immediately.
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TROTZKY BEHIND
' ( SOVIET FRONT)

Official Notification of Rec
ognition Reaches Down

ing Street

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 12—(10.30 a. m.)

—Stocks were under pressure at the 
opening of today’s market because of 
less satisfactory foreign news. Offer
ings were not large, but quite a number 
of the important shores registered losses 
of a point or thereabouts during the first 
half hour. United States Steel, Bet hie- , 
hem, Crucible, Vanadium, Baldwin, Pan- 
American, American International, Can
adian Pacific, and Southern Pacific fell 
1 to l'/a and Mexican Petroleum 3H. 
Some of the less active shares were high
er, including Famous Player. Pierce Ar
row, Remington, American Sugar, At
lantic Gulf and Replogle Steel.
Noon Report.

Pressure against the market relaxed 
and there was a gradual upturn wlticTi 
practically cancelled all of the early 
losses. U. S. Steel recovered to 86is- 
Bethlehem- Crucible, Vanadium and 
Replogle Steels and American Woollen 
sold 1 to 2 points above yesterday’s final 
figures. Some of the low priced oils 
and motors improved sharply, including 
Pierce Arrow, Texas Company and Sin
clair.
dealings in foreign remittances. Demand 
sterling opened VA cents higher, 367» 
and then reacted to 365v4. Rates for 
continental bills did not vary much. Can 
money was supplied to early borrowers 
at 7 p%r cent.

Erratic fluctuations featured the

Charles A. Forbes Falls From Bridge in Placing 
Net and is Entangled in Ropes.

Charles A. Forbes, aged nineteen years, was drowned in Gardiner’s Creek, 
lSt John, bounty, last evening while putting out a drift net In company with 
David Thorpe" he was stretching the net across the creek and while so doing 
lost his-balance and fell off the bridge disappearing in the waters below. He 

unable to swim and when he did not come to the surface his comradewas
rushed for assistance. He met the .un fortunate young man’s brother-in-law, 
George Elliott, and together they rushed back to the bridge, but their efforts 
to locate the body were unavailing. The news of the drowning spread rapidly 
and soon a number of residents arrived at the scene and some of the men 
immediately started grappling. They did not recover the body until this morn
ing at 5.30 o’clock. At that time it was in about fifteen feet of water and 
all entangled with rope. . *

He was the youngest son of Mrs. George C Forbes and is survived by 
one brother, W. J t and three sisters, Mrs. George Elliott, of St, John, and Mrs. 
Walter Grigsby, of Nipomo, Cal. \

OUTLAW NO LONGER.
<

Of V. S. MARSHAL
A 'm“Wizard” Gives Himself Up 

iû1 Boston
y

iVStill Declares He Is Solvent— 
Hanover Trust Co. Çlosed 
by Bank Commissioner — 
Financier Admits Past Rec
ord. * »
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General Villa, who has been granted 
Boston, Aug. 12—-Ponzi sur- full amnesty by the Mexican govern- 

tendered to United States Mar- ment and who will settle down as a law-
abiding citizen.dial.

Boston, Aug. 12—Charles Ponzi halted j 
in the midst of his sensational financial 
career today to rest and recover after 
the nervous strain caused by events of 
the last few days. The man whose fifty 
per cent in forty-five days 
proposition has been under investigation 
by federal and state officials and whose 
principal, knotvn depository, the Hanover 
Trust Co., was dosed yesterday by Bank 
Commissioner Joseph C. Allen, retired to 
home and refused himself to callers.

investment

ion Protest Against Rates In- 
lad' crease — The West Wants 

Hearings There.beyond the legal limit” and “many loans 
that are either bad or of doubtful value.”
He expresesd fear that the bank’s cap
ital has been impaired.

Ponzi resigned from the bank’s direc
torate immediately after the investiga
tion was closed. He continued to assert
that lie was solvent and that he could ... . ,
pay all notes outstanding against him half of the crushed stone industry of 
and the Securities Exchange Company, Ontario by Robin Boyle, when the rate 
through which he daims to have trans- ! hearing was resumed before the railway 
acted his operations in, international re- ' commission this morning. He declared 
ply coupons.

Mr. Allen dedined today to give out j those that made money during the war. 
any estimate of the total of Ponzi’s lia- I In fact the industry had not shown a 
bilities reported by unpaid notes report- | profit, and some plants had been forced 
ed to him, but it was said at his office, to dose down altogether. Further in- 
earlier in the week that the average in- | crease in rates on crushed stone might 
vestment of the first hundred who re- ; defeat the object which the railways 
ported was $500. It was said that many j had in view, namely to increase revenue 
holders still express faith that Ponzi will because it was possible that the indus

try would have to cease.
F. C. Biggs, minister of highways in 

the Ontario government, had said that 
a further increase in freight rates would 
put commercial stone off the market,- 

| because municipalities would establish 
treal Ponzi were the same man and that | their own crushing plants and manufac- 
he had served twenty months in prison ture the product for their own- use. An- 
in Montreal for forgery and that sub- other difficulty that the crushed stone 
sequently he had served two years in the JQea had to face was shortage In cars 
fédéral penitentiary at Atlanta, for 4o haul their product, 
smuggling Italians into the United Chief Commissioner Carvell—“I don’t 
States. think we would be justified in taking

A casual remark by Ponzi himself is the car shortage into consideration, Mr. 
said to have given the authorities the Boyle. I would advise you to avoid 
first clue to his past. This related to that. There are 22,000 more Canadian 
the records in the St. Vincent de Paul cars lm American roads than American 
penitentiary at Montreal. Attorney Gen- CBrs on Canadian roads- Do you know 
eral Allen communicated with the police that we have been asked from influential 
in the Canadian city and a week ago re- quarters to take all the cars away from 
ceived a copy of the prison’s record and you an<j pUt them in the coal trade?” 
photographs of one Charles Ponzi, alias Ottawa, Aug. 12—A further effort is 
Bancipa, who was committed to the pris- t0 be made by the strong array of legal 
on in Montreal on August 81, 1908, for talent here in opposition to the request 
forgery. The man then was twenty-six 4or increased freight rates to secure 
years of age. I hearings of the application in .Western

Canada, according to J. B. Coyne, Win
nipeg, one of the counsel representing 
western boards of trade.

It is pointed out that the proposed 
increases, if granted, will bring more 
revenue to the railway than the income 
tax and luxury taxes combined bring 
to the federal government.

1(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 12—A protest against 

increased freight rates was made on be-

l that the stone industry was not one of

meet all his obligations.
Following out publication of stories of 

“Charles Ponzi” in Montreal, Ponzi con
ferred with his attorneys and yesterday 
gave to newspaper men a statement in 
which he admitted that he and the Mon-

Ask For Receiver.
Boston, Aug. 12—A creditor’s petition 

asking for the appointment of a receiver 
for Charles Ponzi was filled in the fed
eral court today.

DECLARE STORY 
OF HARVESTERS 

„ NOT TRUE ONE
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12 — Absolute 

denial of statements made in a press 
from Winnipeg was made by F.railway men interviewed yesterday that 

the harvest excursionists who left Hali
fax and other parts of Nova Scotia last 
week had a hard trip, were short of 
food, had no water for the first twenty- 
two hours of the journey, and were un
able to buy lunch boxes, as advertised.

“It is absolutely false,” said a railway 
in referring to the statement re-

Farmers’ Party of Colchester 
County Nominates Capt. 
H. A. Dickson.

garding no water being available for the

ÎlTere1w^Vf^rfSupplv1ric?y^Laat Palmers’ part/o'f C olcherteTTounty^dd 

the start. Owing to the fact that some1» convention here last evening and nom- 
of the excursionists had been drinking mated Captain Hugh A. Dickson of On- 
raw rum the night before, their appetites slow to oppose Hon. F- B. McCurdy, 
for cold water were heavy the next minister of public works, in the by-eiei- 
morning and the water did not last so tion September 20. 
far as Moncton, where another supply 

They may have been two

L
BACK NOVA SCOTIAN

IN HALIFAX TO GO
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 12—If William 
Barbrick, a Shubenacadie farmer, who 
has announced that he was prepared to 
make an attempt to go over Niagara 
Falls in a barrel, needs financial assist
ance, he can obtain it in Halifax, so it 
was announced by two Halifax men. 
Barbrick said he had planned a barrel 
entirely different from any yet built for 
the perilous task.

was put on. 
or three hours without water, but no 
more. All the trains were supplied 
with water at the regular places.”

board of commerce.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 12—No specific 

charges of alleged profiteering and no 
subpoenas were issued at the sitting of 
the Board of Commerce here yesterday 
and unless further developments arise 
within a day or two, no more sessions 
will be held in Vancouver.
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Young Man Drowned
At Gardiner’s CreekVHî-
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HONOR GLORIOUS DEAD
As Imhi Sees K

TO BE IN BAD ,v¥l
“Hiram,” " Mi 

Times reporter tp Mr.
Hiram Ho-robet*. “I 
received a seve 
the other «jjuiÿ 
went to titled 
cumber bed. 
proud of that 
I -Spaded arid 
it for the seed, iinfstled 
with the ,i 
was filled 
when the
that the' viMg* and 
leaves completeqff-cbv- 
ered the 
yellow
The back-aehe wW-then 
forgotten, for LjjrouM 
hold men ujy andtextite, 
their envy by boosting 
about cry -cijt 
But on this per 
leaves and visas 
frost,’ sai* I» Wl 
‘There has -been;-I) frost, and my cu
cumbers ate dead.’ I went to my farm
er friend ■tor sympathy, as his turnips 
had • failed ’to- oeme up. When I told 
him, he tonghed. He said there had been 
no frost, bat that $e heat and too much 
dry weather had .produced the result 
which so nearly mated me to tears- “Wa
ter that bed tontibt,’ said the farmer. 
‘Water it well. . Ten go and look at it 
in the -morning.’ § did so, and in the 
morning the cucumbers were up and 
dressed—as well asSvtr. Wasn’t it won
derful?” ■ v‘

“Them there codfcumbers is mostly 
water anyhow," sa® Hiram. “You hev 
to learn a tot, -Mister, afore you kin 
keep a garden- Every plant that grows 
fies a way of it*' own—an* bugs of its 
own—an’ you jiSt go to humor it, an’ 
look after tt-rari.’ then mebbe it’ll die 
'on your hands. They call us farmers 
hayseeds an’ Robes, but when we see 
a city feller tryi# to make a garden we 
git the laugh oa him—onless he’s been 
talkin’ to somebody,that knows. If you 
want to see reel eoocumbers you come 
out an’ see Haulier’s garden. I hev to 
carry ’em in oO.i my shoulder—like a 
cord wood-stick—B|y Hen!”
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The Garrison at Divanieh, on
,

the Euphrates, Reported 
Cut Off

the
ic.

;s-

DETACHMENTS '*
FALLING BACK

ar day I found the 
dessly wilted. ‘The 
I was able to speak.

X

Army Garages in Bagdad Re
ported Ablaze — Attack 
on Norwegian Consulate at 
Fiume by D’Annunzio’s 
Men.

Xr

Paris, Aug. 12—The situation in Meso
potamia continues to be serious, says a 
Havas despatch from Beirut. British 
detachments on the Euphrates are falling 
back, adds the despatch, and the garri
son of Divsnieh, situated on the right 
bank of the river about ninety-five 
miles southeast of Bagdad, has been cut 
off. Much agitation prevails in this re,- 

gion.
Army garages In Bagdad were report

ed to be In flames, when the despatch
Citizens of Tottenham, Ont, have presented a monument to their town to 

commemorate the names 'of those citizens who gave their lives in the Great 
War. Photo shows Rev. Mr. Dudgeon, Major Knowles of Toronto, who un
veiled the monument, and Mr, Totten, founder of the town - of Tottenham. BIG WOODSTOCK 

POOL TO BUY A 
SPEEDY HORSE

was sent.
Paris, Aug. 12—Soldiers under com-

\ mend of D’Annunzio attacked the Nor
wegian consulate at Fiume, according to 
a despatch from Rome.

London, Aug. 12—Letvia signed on a 
peace treaty with Russia on Wednesday, 
says a despatch to the London Times 
from Riga.

H4singfors, Aug. 12—Russia and Fin- 
reed upon armistice conditions at 
on Wednesday.

Rome, Aug. 12—Spiro Kolexa, AI

RAGE PROPOSED
FOR FISHERMEN (Special- to Times) 

Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 12—It is 
rumored this morning that the railway 
men are considering seriously purchasing 
a horse, the name of which is riot given, 
at a price of *$,000, the deal to go 
through at once in order to enter the 
fall races. There, are eighty naines on 
the list to compose the boÿérs.

FARMERS’ PARTYNova Scotian Vessel Against 
One from United States.

Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. t*—The sug- j 
gestion in the Halifax Herald yesterday 
that a fisherman’s race between a Nova 

banian minister to Italy, has arrived in Scotia owned and manned vessel and an 
Avlena to-.rrange for the details ot .American owned vessel at an early date 
,, .. , ,,, , , ,. has met with enthusiastic approval in
the evacuation of Albania by Italian 
troops. Despatches received here say 
he expects to return to Rome in a few 
days to complete negotiations which will 
establish complete accord between his 
country and Italy.
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HOULTON i
v * ÎS ÉtÉi

K'S’t--re
organization Meeting Next 

Week in Fredericton
Houlton, Aug. 12—Isaac Chase, aged 

forty-four years, who has lived in Houl
ton since April, was electrocuted late on 
Tuesday afternoon, while working on 
the state road north of this town. Mr. 
Chase was working on the machine used 
in blasting and in some manner touched 
it so that it went off, throwing the fuse 
over the main wire which furnishes 
electricity for the town, carrying a volt
age of M00 volts. Mr. Chase had not 
let go of the handle of the machine and 
the entire voltage passed through his 
body burning his hands off. Death was 
instantaneous. In order to get the body

this fishing centre.
Mayor Duff, M.P., says that the idea 

is an txtellcnt one and that a special 
Lunenburg designed craft should be j 
built to represent the Nova Scotia fish- ; 
ermen, and that the course should be 
from Nova Scotia to New York.

Plan to Have Man in Field 
for Next Federal Contest — 
Thefts of Money From 
Bathers in Capital.

\
LATESPORT

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 12—Frank Adams 
of Winnipeg was the, only Canadian 
entrant to qualify yesterday for the 
seventy-two1 hole United States golf
championship play beginning today, lead
ing the foreign invaders and finishing
fourth with p total of 1*8. His score to organize York county for political j , 
yesterday was severity-four and the sanie purposes. A meeting for organization j motner> 
on Tuesday. J.. Douglas Edgar of At- has been called for next Tuesday after-
lanta, who broke all records for low noon. A large attendance evidently is
scores last year in winning the Cana- expected, as the Arctic rink, one of the 
dian open title, took pighty-one yesterday largest buildings in Fredericton, has been 
but qualified easily by virtue of a fine secured.
seventy-three on Tuesday. The meeting is called by ex-Warden

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12—Cal De- Alex Brewer, of Mouth of Keswjck, as Montreal, Aug. 12—A new low level 
laney of Cleveland was given the news- organizing director. Mr. Burnaby, presi- water mark record has been made in 
paper decision over Johnny Sheppard of dent of the Canadian Council of Agri- the St. Lawrence river here when the 
London, England, in an eight round bout! culture; Thomas Caldwell, M.P., for water has sunk to 29 feet 9 inches, the 
here last night. They are lightweights. Carleton-Victoria, and others are an- lowest for many years. Should the w#

nounced as speakers. ter fail much lower vessels in the har-
The intention of the U. F. O. in York bor will be compelled to finish loading

at Quebec.

/

ON WITHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES

;
(Special to Times)

Fredèrictoh, N. B. Aug. 12-The unit-, he t t Grand Kalls, N. B„
ed farmers’ organization is taking steps I hJ ^ ^ shut „ff He le3ves his wife,

one brother and four sisters.

ST. LAWRENCE 
AT MONTREAL IS 

NOW VERY LOWBritish Editor’s Statement re 
War in Address at Empire 
Club, Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 12—“We had planned 
to go through the war without the Unit
ed States and could have done it,” de
clared Robert Donald, former editor of 
the Ixindon Chronicle, In an address be
fore the members of the Empire Club, 
yesterday afternoon.

“America at the time of the armis
tice,” lie said, “had a rifle strength of 
822,000 in France though 2,000,000 were1 
overseas, most of them brought in tiy 
ships. They were not in any fighting 
force, but in three months they would 
have been, and it was their presence 
that was a determining factor in bring
ing about the armistice.”

NO SPECIAL SESSION
IN ONTARIO TO TAKE

UP THE LIQUOR LAWS.
county is to place a candidate in the 
field for the next federal election. This 
has been openly stated and next week’s 
meeting is to be the beginning of or
ganization to place a U. F. O. member 
at Ottawa for York-Sunbury. Those 
prominent in the organization say that 
it will not be difficult to do, and that 
party lines as they have been drawn in 
the past will be broken by the majority 
of the electors.

York county, which forms the greater 
Calgary, Aug. 12—Bandit Bassoff was part of the constituency, has returned 

found, near Pitcher Creek last night by , Conservative members since 1904. 
railwaymen who informed the police ! Robberies at the west end bathing 
and put liim under arrest. He made j beach in the city, which occurred in 
no resistance. | previous summers are again being re-

j ported. George Ferguson of the Fred- 
| ericton post office staff on Tuesday even- 
j ing of this week was one of the bathers 
I who patronized that beach on account 
I of the extreme heat. He left his cloth- 
! ing in the men’s dressing room. On his 
return he found that his pockets had 

' been rifled and $27 taken. Last week 
j the sum of $30 was stolen from I he 
; clothing of a young man-named Wil- 
! liams.

_ -, ,, -r, p -, I About two years ago a young man
Other Matters xsetore Oom-1 hailing from Hartland and later from

missioners in Session This
Morning.

WEATHERPheftx ana
Toronto, Aug. 12—There will be no 

special session of the Ontario legislature 
to discuss the administration of the 
liquor laws, announces Hon. Mr. Drury, 
the premier, who thinks that no good 

would be served by holding

Pherdinand

REPORTpurpose 
such a session. r

BANDIT CAPTURED
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 

ological service.

J y

TIP LEADS TO BIG COAL SUPPLY FOR Synopsis—The weather has been rath- 
from the Great Lakes eastward,er warm

with showers in northern Ontario and 
the maritime provinces, while in the 
west it has been fair and comparative
ly cool. The shallow disturbance which 

Minnesota yesterday is now 
centered just west of Lake Michigan.
was overThree Stills and 200 Barrels; 

of Liquor Captured in Que
bec.

Unsettled.
Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 

unsettled, with occasional rain today and 
on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh easterly to southerly winds, show- 

tonight and on Friday.
New England—Showers probably to

night and Friday. Somewhat cooler on 
Fridav, moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Aug- 12—Temperatures yes
terday :—

St. John was given a heavy sentence 
for theft of the same nature at the same 
place. On account of the man having 
had Overseas service and other circum
stances, sentence was suspended.

(Canadian Press )
Quebec, Aug. 12—“If you call at *5 

Sault Au Matelot street, you will find , ., ., ,
three whiskev stills in full swing,” said The question of anthracite coal sup-

thev raided the place and found three j matter up when hç said that few of the New York, Aug. 12—Five masked
gas" stoves with stills on them. ‘ I coal companies could guarantee delivery men> armed with revolvers, held up four-

The pipes leading to the gas stoves »*/?>" fixed date, and he wanted per- teen men at Forty-second street and Fif-
. _ j rvxnnoHpri tn thf* main nine, mission to buy coal in any quantities ^eenth avenue, in the Borough Park sec- Victoria
but the e was no meter Some two bun- he thought desirable at an approximate t} cf Brooklyn, backed them against a KamloopsdredthbarrrerSorwmhîskey were fmindTn «?<*»• ^needed fifty or wall d took between $7,000 and $8,000;“^

the premises. The place was deserted f^mmissioner Frink said that he had m ,aIî^ Jewelefy from them. ! Edmonton .............
whenP the police arrived as the parties J^T^nal ear^d of soffcoal. ft The hoM-up men escaped m an auto- P ince Albert .... «

videntlv saw them approaching. g9.4o a ton, but he had found it more m°Gfording to the victims, the hold-up wKfver ! ! ! ! ! ! 50
convenient to buy in odd lots. He said jn front of the apartment house c-..iz. otp Marie ..
that the city had no proper storage wdjch , Uns from Forty-second street tojT . ' " 72

Sydney Mines, N. S- Aug. 12—While facilities for coal, and that open storage Forty.third street. The police, however, Kington "G " 
there is apparently no general labor un- was provocative of spontaneous combus- , Relieve a card game or some other games nttnwn
rest in this district, there is nevertheless tion. were being played and that the hold-up .............
anxiety among the rank and file as re- Mayor Schofield urged that the whole occur,ed inside. Î-Gw ...........
gards the wages and decision of the ccal situation should be carefully con- -------- --—• «■» . c. r u v' r
Royal commission now holding an en- sidered by the commissioners and that EXCHANGE TODAY-
cuirv in Halifax. The local U. M. W. proper coal housing facilities should be Halifax _- - - - - - •
leaders here are quite optimistic and provided for the various departments, New York, Aug. 1-—Sterling ex- St. John s, Nfid. . - • ;
feel satisfied that the Royal commission even if it, were only board shelters- S*1.®"?6 ^eavy,. 3aa eab 63 Detrolt ...................
will de a! fairly by the workers. ^Continued on page 2, fifth column) 3.66/ji Canadian dollars 88.60.

ers

FOURTEEN MEN HELD UP.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night

!

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 60 60

62 72 58
58 86 52

74,
50
44..

70 42
48 64
62 60SYDNEY MINES LABOR
86 64

68 66
68 78 62
70 82 64

...64 72 58
. 58 40 56

.. 67 78 62
80

66 76 66
72 82 68New York
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